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a b s t r a c t

The TORCH time-of-flight detector is being developed to provide particle identification between 2 and
10 GeV/c momentum over a flight distance of 10 m. TORCH is designed for large-area coverage, up to
30 m2, and has a DIRC-like construction. The goal is to achieve a 15 ps time-of-flight resolution per
incident particle by combining arrival times from multiple Cherenkov photons produced within quartz
radiator plates of 10 mm thickness. A four-year R&D programme is underway with an industrial partner
(Photek, UK) to produce 53�53 mm2 Micro-Channel Plate (MCP) detectors for the TORCH application.
The MCP-PMT will provide a timing accuracy of 40 ps per photon and it will have a lifetime of up to at
least 5 Ccm�2 of integrated anode charge by utilizing an Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) coating. The MCP
will be read out using charge division with customised electronics incorporating the NINO chipset.
Laboratory results on prototype MCPs are presented. The construction of a prototype TORCH module and
its simulated performance are also described.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The (TORCH Time Of internally Reflected CHerenkov light)
detector [1] is an R&D project to develop a large-area time-of-
flight (ToF) system, up to around 30 m2. TORCH combines timing
information with Detection of Internally Reflected Cherenkov light
(DIRC)-type reconstruction, aiming to achieve a ToF resolution of
approximately 10–15 ps per track.

A schematic of the TORCH module is shown in Fig. 1. Cherenkov
light production is prompt, hence a plane of 10 mm thick quartz is
used as the source of a fast signal. Cherenkov photons travel to the
periphery of the detector by total internal reflection and their
angles (positions) and arrival times are measured with Micro-
Channel Plate PMTs (MCPs). Simulation has shown that a 1 mrad
angular resolution is required [2] and, to achieve this, 128�8
granularity MCPs of 53�53 mm2 active area are being developed.

One of the applications of TORCH is for the upgraded LHCb
experiment [3]. The aim is to achieve positive identification of
kaons up to �10 GeV/c following removal of the aerogel in the
current RICH-1 detector [4]. At this momentum the time of flight
r B.V. This is an open access article

(N. Harnew).
difference between a π and K is 35 ps over a �10 m flight path,
hence a �15 ps time resolution per track is required for a 3σ
separation. Assuming �30 detected photoelectrons over an active
area of 30 m2, the timing of single photons to a precision of 70 ps
is required.
2. Principles of operation

In the TORCH detector, precise timing is achieved by correcting
for the chromatic dispersion of the radiator material, a concept
previously developed by the Belle TOP [5] and the PANDA DIRC [6]
collaborations. The technique relies on the measurement of the
Cherenkov angle θc and the arrival time of the photon at the
periphery of a quartz radiator bar (for wavelengths in the range
Eγ ¼ 3�5 eV , the spread in Cherenkov angles is Δθc � 24 mrad,
considerably larger than the 1 mrad angular requirement). From
the θc measurement, the path length L of the photon after multiple
internal reflections can be reconstructed. The time of propagation
of the photon can then be determined from L and the group
velocity in the quartz, inferred via the dispersion relation.

The �1 mrad angular precision is required in both planes,
namely in θz (the angle with respect to the vertical direction) and
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Schematics of (upper) the TORCH detector, and (lower) a TORCH module.
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Fig. 2. The TORCH focussing block, showing the range of angles θz.
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in θx (the azimuthal angle in the plane of the quartz front surface).
TORCH uses a quartz focusing block, shown in Fig. 2, to convert θz
into a position on the photon detector plane, and for this good
spatial accuracy is required. For the θx angular measurement, the
longer lever arm requires only coarse precision. Hence we require
an MCP-PMT which provides a spatial resolution of 0.4 mm and
6 mm respectively in the two dimensions. For this, 128�8 pixels
of an MCP of 53�53 mm2 (a standard “2 in.”) active dimension is
required.
3. MCP development

MCP photon detectors are well known for fast timing of single
photon signals (�20 ps). Additional requirements for TORCH
photodetectors also include good lifetime (45 C cm�2) and fine
granularity. The highest MCP granularity currently commercially
available is the 32�32 1.6 mm-pitch Planacon from Photonis.1 The
anode pad structure can in principle be adjusted according to the
1 Photonis USA, Lancaster, PA 17601-5688, USA.
required resolution (in our case 128�8) provided the charge
footprint is small enough.

A major TORCH focus is to develop a customised MCP with an
industrial partner, namely Photek (UK).2 Three phases of R&D have
been defined. Phase 1 has been completed and involved the fab-
rication of a set of single-channel MCPs with extended lifetime
and �30 ps timing resolution. Phase 2 MCPs have customised
granularity (128�8 pixels equivalent) and are currently under
test. Phase 3 tubes will follow in around 9 months and are 2-in.
square with high active area (480%), with the required lifetime,
granularity and time resolution. These MCPs are in preparation.
Photographs of the Photek Phase 1 and Phase 2 tubes are shown in
Fig. 3.

Up to quite recently, poor MCP tube lifetime was an issue [7],
with severe loss of quantum efficiency with exposures to photon
doses significantly below 1 C cm�2. The breakthrough in tech-
nology has been the use of Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) tech-
niques to coat the MCP surface [8]. The normalized photocathode
current, shown in Fig. 4 for a Photek tube [9], shows that the
uncoated MCPs are significantly out-performed by the ALD-coated
MCPs for lifetime (the latter being good to beyond 5 C cm�2). In a
parallel activity, TORCH long-term lifetime testing is also
underway.

Traditional multi-anode manufacturing of MCPs uses multiple
output pins. This is too dense for a 128-column structure, the plan
for TORCH is therefore to reduce the size to 64�64 with pixel
pads of dimension 0.75 mm wide on a 0.88 mm pitch. Phase
2 tubes have 32�32 pixels of this same geometrical construction
(i.e. 1/4 size) in a circular tube, and to achieve 64�8, eight pixels
are ganged together in the coarse direction. Charge sharing
between pads then recovers the pixel resolution from 64 to 128
pixels equivalent and also halves the total number of readout
channels. Also, a novel method is used to couple the MCP-PMT
output pads to the readout PCB through an Anisotropic Conductive
Film (ACF).
2 Photek Ltd., St. Leonards-on-Sea, TN38 9NS, United Kingdom.



Fig. 3. Photographs of the Photek: (a) Phase 1 and (b) the Phase 2 MCP-PMTs.
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4. Readout electronics

The readout electronics are a critical component for achieving
the desired timing and spatial resolution of the TORCH detector. A
suitable front-end chipset has been developed for the ALICE ToF
system. TORCH uses 32-channel NINOs [10], with 64 channels per
board, which incorporates time-over-threshold information. This
is used to correct time-walk and provide the charge measurement.
The NINO is used in conjunction with the HPTDC chip [11] to
digitize the time measurement. A photograph of the TORCH
readout system is shown in Fig. 5, showing four independent
customized boards.
5. Laboratory performance studies

Photek Phase 1 MCP detectors have been characterised in the
laboratory to demonstrate lifetime and timing resolution perfor-
mance. Phase 2 MCPs are currently being tested for their timing
and charge sharing characteristics.
Fig. 4. Photocathode current as a function of wavelength and illuminatio
5.1. Timing

The single-photon timing resolutions achieved with Photek Phase
1 and Phase 2 tubes are shown in Fig. 6. For the Phase 1 tube, the
timing resolution is measured with a fast laser and with commercial
electronics [12], and an excellent resolution of 23 ps is achieved,
shown by the main peak. An additional shoulder is observed to the
right due to a secondary laser pulse. Back-scattered photoelectrons
also populate the main peak and contribute to some observed asym-
metry. A Phase 2 Photek tube has also been tested for its timing
resolution with a fast laser. In this case the commercial electronics
have been replaced with the customised NINO-32 and HPTDC system
with the HPTDC time binning set to 100 ps, which is 4� the optimal
value of 25 ns for this device. A preliminary result of 85 ps is achieved
for the timing resolution after corrections have been made for time-
walk effects from the time-over-threshold information from the NINO
and the integral non-linearity (INL) of the HPTDC.

5.2. Spatial resolution

Tests of charge sharing between pixels of the Phase 2 tube are
in progress. A pulsed 405 nm laser is attenuated to give single
n for a Photek MCP [9]; curve (a) without ALD, curve (b) with ALD.



Fig. 5. A photograph of the TORCH readout system. The 64-channel NINO board is
in the upper right which receives the raw MCP signals. The NINO board is con-
nected to the HPTDC board, which gives 64 channels in 100 ps time-bin mode. A
customised backplane arranged at 90° connects the HPTDC board to the readout
board, which is at the bottom of the figure. This connects to a data acquisition PC
via ethernet.
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photons and is fine-scanned with several tens of microns precision
over the MCP surface using motion stages. Preliminary results are
shown in Fig. 7. The standard deviation of the charge footprint per
pixel is currently �0.8 mm and the spatial precision will be sig-
nificantly improved by using charge centroiding between chan-
nels. Design changes in the next iteration of Photek tube will
further reduce the charge footprint from the MCP.
Fig. 6. The timing resolutions achieved with (upper) the Photek Phase 1 MCP-PMT
[12], and (lower) the Phase 2 MCP-PMT. Note the logarithmic scales.
6. TORCH demonstrator module

A scaled-down demonstrator of a TORCH module has been
constructed and is shown in Fig. 8. The optical components are
from Schott3 and constitute a quartz radiator plate of dimensions
350�120�10 mm3 and a focussing block. A test-beam pro-
gramme is underway where the performance of the Photek Phase
2 MCPs and the customised readout electronics are being verified.

A simulation of the expected performance of the TORCH pro-
totype module in the test-beam is shown in Fig. 9, demonstrating
the effect of time of propagation [13]. The x and y positions
represent the Monte Carlo truth coordinates on the MCP detector
surface, with no pixellation applied. The curved distributions
represent the longer path lengths in the quartz as the Cherenkov
cone spans larger values of θx. The width of the pattern is caused
by chromatic dispersion.
7. Summary

TORCH is a novel DIRC-type detector designed to achieve high-
precision time-of-flight over large areas, to give a K�π separation
up to 10 GeV/c. For a ToF resolution of �15 ps per track, a per-
photon resolution of 70 ps is required. An ongoing R&D pro-
gramme is underway including the development of an MCP to
3 Schott Suisse SA, 2 Rue Galilée, 1401 Yverdon-les-Bains VD, Switzerland.
satisfy the challenging TORCH requirements of lifetime, granular-
ity and active area. The first two phases of MCP production show
promising results and granularity studies using charge-sharing
techniques are ongoing. A test-beam programme is underway to
demonstrate the TORCH concept.
Fig. 7. The effects of charge sharing from the Photek Phase 2 MCP when a pulsed
laser is scanned over the pixels of the tube.



Fig. 9. A simulation of the test-beam hit patterns (left) at the MCP detector surface (the fine pixellation is in the y direction). (Right) The vertical axis shows the time of
arrival at the MCP, measuring the time of propagation [13].

Fig. 8. (Left) a schematic and (right) a photograph of the TORCH demonstrator module.
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